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Creator and star of the children’s show, DavidTV Hey Wordy!,

Burke has been single-handedly revolutionizing the foreign

language-learning movement worldwide.

In addition to being a performer of boundless energy and

enthusiasm, David speaks seven languages. A successful

author and entrepreneur, he has built a thriving international

publishing company featuring over 100 books he has written

for teen/adults & children. His books have won publishing

awards and have sold more than one million copies. David’s

Street Speak and Biz Speak series of books and audio
TM TM

programs are used around the world by government agencies,

leading universities and major corporations.

Since age 4, David has been a classically trained pianist and

uses his musical gifts to compose and perform original songs

for his series, which introduces children toTV Hey Wordy!

foreign languages and cultures through music, animation, and

magical adventures. He has also composed, orchestrated, and

performed all the music in the audio programs for each of

these books.

David’s engaging and charismatic persona became a fixture

on broadcast entertainment channels around the world, such

as and the . David and his work have beenCNN BBC

highlighted in many major publications, including The Los

Angeles Times, The Chicago Tribune and The Christian

Science Monitor.
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bague = ring
beaucoup = very much
bête = beast
bon = good
bonjour = hello
cheval = horse
cinq = five
collier = necklace
déjeuner = lunch
gentil = kind

jardin = garden
Je t’aime = I love you
midi = noon
moche = ugly
monsieur = sir
quatre = four
rose = rose
s’il vous plaît = please
six = six
voyage = trip

French
vocabulary taught:

French
vocabulary taught:

French
vocabulary taught:

French
vocabulary taught:
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bébé = baby
bol = bowl
chaud = hot
cuisine = kitchen
deux = two
dur = hard
fatiguée = tired
fauteuil = armchair
froid = cold
lit = bed

maman = mama
mou = soft
ours = bear
papa = papa
petit = little
porte = door
promenade = stroll
table = table
trois = three
un = one

from (Level 2)Goldilocks & The Three Bears

The words in throughout this fairy tale are words you’ve alreadygreen italics
learned in the previous level! Do you still remember what they mean?

One thing
to remember...

One thing
to remember...

amoureux = in love
au revoir = goodbye
beau = handsome
belle = pretty
chaussure = shoe
de rien = you’re welcome
épouse = wife
fête = party
fille = girl
grande = big

heureuse = happy
maison = house
méchante = mean
merci = thank you
minuit = midnight
moment = moment
pied = foot
prince = prince
robe = dress
triste = sad

from (Level 1)Cindellera



beaucoup

1

nce upon a time, there was a whopapa

had an eldest  daughter  named Julie, a middle

named Tessa, and a youngest namedfille fille

Belle. He loved them  very much . While getting ready

fille



2

to take a long  trip , he asked each , “Whatfille

can I bring you from my ?” “I’d like avoyage

ring  to wear on my finger,” said Julie. “I’d like a

necklace  to wear around my neck.” said Tessa.
collier

bague

voyage



But Belle, who was the most of all said,belle

“ Please . I don’t want a to wear on mybague

finger or a to wear around my neck.collier

All I want is a  rose .” He replied, “You shall

3

S’il vous
plaît

rose
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each receive your  gift .” “Oh, ” said each!merci

fille papa. Then their mounted his  horse , and

they shouted “Have a  good , !voyage papa

Bon voyage beaucoup! We will miss you !”

cheval

bon

cadeau



As he rode off, each shouted again, “fille Au

revoir Papa Au revoir, ! !” until he was out of

sight  Days later, it was time for him to return. .

So he first stopped to buy a for his eldestbague

5
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fille to wear on her finger, a for hiscollier

second to wear around her neck, but hefille

waited to get closer to his to look formaison

a  garden  where he could find a forrose
jardin



Belle. After a few hours, he saw a magnificent

jardin cheval. He got off his , walked into

the and picked a that was thejardin rose

most he’d ever seen. At that ,belle moment

7
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the to the opened and aporte maison grande

beast  came out and ran toward him. “Who stole

a from my ?” exploded therose jardin grande

papabête S’il vous plaît. “ ,  Sir !” said the .

bête

monsieur
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